About the University:

The Tamil University was established at Thanjavur, by the Government of Tamil Nadu on 15th September 1981 under the provision of the Tamil University Act No.9 of 1982, for furthering the advancement of learning and research in Tamil language, literature and culture. The University Grants Commission, New Delhi recognized the University on 11th June 1985.

The idea of creating a separate University for Tamil language was mooted as early as 1925 by the learned scholars of Tamil society. This idea took a concrete shape only in 1981 under the leadership of the Hon’ble Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu, Dr.M.G.Ramachandran. He announced at the Fifth World Tamil Conference held at Madurai, that a University, exclusively to promote the high level research in Tamilology would be set up at Thanjavur, as Thanjavur has been the epitome of art and culture for centuries together.

Vision:

• To analyze and identify the contribution of Tamil culture to the mosaic of Indian Culture
• To reconstruct and revive the scientific thoughts, intellectual achievements and the outstanding industrial knowledge of the ancient Tamils for the use of the contemporary society.
• To study the grammatical and linguistic theories of Tamil language. To study the structure of Tamil language and the potentiality of Tamil Language. To create modern methods for language teaching.

Hurdles faced by the university:

- Getting employments for rural students.
- Difficult in handling and communicating with students in distance learning mode.
**Case Study - Tamil University**

**How the University gets welfare by uLektz?**

uLektz helped Tamil University to implement SaaS-based cloud platform with Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) and Offline Access supported Branded Android mobile app exclusively for Tamil University.

Using their own branded App, the university enabled digital education along with skill development, internships and employment opportunities. uLektz made it easy for the university to send the instant notifications and any other important updates to all of its students at a time through their App.
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uLektz provides instant technical support for all the university users via Chat, Phone and E-mail. This made the users very comfortable and the usage of the App got increased day by day.

**Outcomes:**

uLektz campus helped the university students and other members to get connect with each other and share their knowledge and experience. It was very much useful for the students in the distance learning as they were able to connect and learn with their classmates.

Also, the students were able to access their study materials online and offline and get instant updates on examination, circulars, meetings etc., via Tamil University Application developed by uLektz.